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                                    Eastin Grand Hotel Phayathai                            

                        
                Eastin Grand Hotel Phayathai is located in a vibrant new mixed-use complex along with modern office spaces and incredible retail stores. The hotel is conveniently located in the heart of Bangkok with direct access to Phayathai BTS Skytrain station and is only a 5-minute walk from the Airport Rail Link Phaya Thai Station. The hotel features 494 gorgeous rooms and suites ranging from 34-370 sqm., including superior rooms, superior panorama rooms, deluxe rooms, one-bedroom suites, premium one-bedroom suites, two-bedroom suites, premium two-bedroom suites and penthouse suites. 
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                                    Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn                             

                        
                The Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn is well located in the Sathorn business area as well as being just minutes from Chao Praya River. The Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn enjoys its own Sky bridge linked to the Surasak BTS station which will make getting around the city a breeze.
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                                    Eastin Tan Hotel Chiang Mai                            

                        
                Eastin Tan Chiang Mai is located on the main road of Huay Kaew and just right in the corner of the Nimmanhaemin Road Shopping and entertainment area, the most popular area to visit when you are in Chiang Mai.
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                                    Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon                            

                        
                Eastin Grand Hotel Saigon is a 10-minute drive from Tan Son Nhat International Airport and a focal point of the bustling Phu Nhuan District. The city centre can be reached in 15 minutes. The hotel offers 5 star luxury with excellence hospitality.
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                                    Eastin Residences Vadodara                            

                        
                Eastin Residences Vadodara is A Premium Boutique Serviced Residences, located in the central Alkapuri, with convenient access to downtown shopping, family attractions and commercial centre.
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                                    Eastin Ashta Resort Canggu                            

                        
                Eastin Ashta Resort Canggu Bali is located 200 meters away from the famous surfer's beach in Canggu. The resort consists of 119 rooms, featuring all the modern contemporary decor and interior design with a Balinese influence. 
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                                    Eastin Thana City Golf Resort Bangkok                            

                        
                Eastin Thana City Golf Resort Bangkok is located within the Thana City mixed use development which includes the newly renovated Thana City Country Club, a mere 25 minutes from the downtown area of the capital as well as only 10 minutes from Suvarnabhumi Bangkok International airport.
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                                    Eastin Easy Vita                            

                        
                Eastin Easy Vita consists of 37 rooms, including superior, deluxe and suites rooms near Karad and NH 48 Pune-Bangalore Highway. It is the only hotel providing world-class Spa services with Refreshment of Beauty and Body along with peace of mind by indulging in the signature treatments at U Spa. Other facilities include an all-day dining restaurant, pure veg restaurant, lounge bar and function venues for small to medium size meetings or events.
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                                    Eastin Resort Rayong                            

                        
                Open in Early 2024, Eastin Resort Rayong Thailand is a luxury resort project featuring an eclectic style of modern and eco-friendly architecture that offers a high-quality living environment with its proximity to nature and scenic views of Payoon Beach. Eastin Resort Rayong will be an intimate full-service resort featuring 158 rooms and suites with sizes ranging from 40 – 130 sqm. And all accommodation features free Wi-Fi and deluxe in-room amenities. Other facilities include a signature restaurant, gym, beach bar, large swimming pool and meeting rooms. The resort is located on Payoon Beach and is just a 15-minute car ride to Rayong city centre and only 2 hours away from Bangkok.
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                                    Eastin Hotel Vientiane Laos                            

                        
                Eastin Hotel Vientiane is situated right on the shore of the Mekong River. The hotel offers 94 comfortable rooms and suites to provide guests with the most convenient and safe stay. All rooms and suites were designed with a combination of modernity, relaxation and efficiency, ideally for all holidays.
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                                    Eastin Easy Gangtok Sikkim                            

                        
                Opening in 2024.  80 well-appointed Eastin Easy Gangtok Sikkim with comfortable rooms, a mix of Superior, Deluxe, and Suites. Facilities include a Multicuisine All Day Dining Restaurant, Bar, Banquet, Signature U Spa and Gym. Conveniently located, the hotel is 200 m from the ICFAI University and the renowned Government Multi-speciality Hospital cum Medical College. Driving distance to the central mall on MG-Marg offers quick access to popular tourist spots.
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                                    Eastin Hotel Harbour Bangkok                            

                        
                Opening in 2024. Eastin Hotel Harbour Bangkok is located close to Queen Sirikit National Convention Center, MRT and expressways. The hotel will consist of 456 deluxe rooms and suites and feature first-class facilities, including an all-day dining restaurant and pool bar, an executive lounge, a swimming pool, a fully equipped high-tech gym, a rooftop garden and 500 sqm of meetings and events space.
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                                    Eastin Grand Resort Danang                            

                        
                Opening in 2024.  Eastin Grand Resort Danang located on the beautiful Son Tra Peninsula will consist of 111 villas with 300 rooms and will be a mixed-use development with many facilities.  The facilities will include two specialty restaurants, large outdoor swimming pool, two bars, gym, spa and sauna plus unique brand services such as extended breakfast hour to 11:30 am, room ready guarantee, free Wi-Fi and fair play minibar.


Da Nang is a major port city in the South Central Coast of Vietnam.  It is located within 100 km of several UNESCO World Heritage Sites, including the Imperial City of Hue, the Old Town of Hoi An, and the My Son ruins.  Da Nang is a first-class city with a higher urbanization ratio than any of Vietnam's other provinces or centrally governed cities.
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                                    Eastin Grand Resort Vung Tau                            

                        
                Opening in 2024, a five-star resort project featuring an eclectic style of modern and eco-friendly architecture that offers a high-quality living environment with its proximity to nature and scenic views of the Bai Sau Bay. The resort is planned to have 192 villas and 4,000 resort units. The development will also feature first-class facilities, including restaurants, a beach club, tennis courts, swimming pools, a pool village, events space, kid’s entertainment areas and a clubhouse. The resort is located on the pristine Vung Tau beach, just a 15-minute car ride to the Vung Tau city centre and 45 minutes away from the soon-to-be-opened Long Thanh International Airport (2025) serve as Ho Chi Minh City’s gateway airport. 
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                                    Eastin Grand Hong Van Hotel Halong                            

                        
                Opening in 2024.  The 5 stars Eastin Grand Hong Van Hotel Halong and the fourth Eastin Grand property in Vietnam.  Set in the sublime Ha Long Bay, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and popular travel destination in Quang Ninh Province, Vietnam, Eastin Grand Hong Van Hotel Halong will feature 380 luxurious guest rooms/suites and world-class modern facilities for all guests’ premium comfort.  The hotel will include an all-day dining restaurant, a gym, a large outdoor rooftop swimming pool with pool bar and restaurant, an executive lounge and meeting rooms.  
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                                    Eastin Easy Chariot Resort & Spa, Puri                            

                        
                Opening in 2023.  Eastin Easy Chariot Resort & Spa, Puri, is located on a beachfront overlooking the Bay of Bengal.  The existing 130-room hotel, which consisted of 99 rooms and 31 suites, will undergo a detailed makeover according to the Eastin Hotels brand standard.  The facilities will include, an All Day Dining Restaurant, Bar, Games Room, Banquets, Lawn, Gym & Spa.
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                                    Eastin Resort and Spa Dapoli                            

                        
                Opening in 2024.  Eastin Resort and Spa Dapoli is a component of Konkan Trails Dapoli, a unique villa development spread across 7 acres of flora.  The hotel offers 70 villa rooms and facilities include an All Day Dining Multicuisine Restaurant, Bar, Spa, Fitness Center, Swimming Pool and Banquets.
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